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W estudy thedistribution ofresistance uctuationsofconducting thin �lm swith di�erentlevels

ofinternaldisorder. The �lm ism odeled asa resistornetwork in a steady state determ ined by the

com petition between two biased processes,breaking and recovery ofthe elem entary resistors. The

uctuations ofthe �lm resistance are calculated by M onte Carlo sim ulations which are perform ed

underdi�erentbiasconditions,from thelinearregim e up to thethreshold forelectricalbreakdown.

D ependingon thevalueoftheexternalcurrent,on thelevelofdisorderand on thesizeofthesystem ,

the distribution ofthe resistance uctuations can exhibit signi�cant deviations from G aussianity.

As a general trend, a size dependent, non universal distribution is found for system s with low

and interm ediate disorder. However,for strongly disordered system s,close to the criticalpoint of

the conductor-insulatortransition,the non-G aussianity persistswhen the size isincreased and the

distribution ofresistanceuctuationsiswelldescribed by theuniversalBram well-Holdsworth-Pinton

distribution.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

In a m acroscopic system ,the  uctuations ofa global

quantity aregenerally expected to follow a G aussian dis-

tribution around the average value. This expectation

relies on the assum ption,frequently true,that the sys-

tem can be divided into statistically independent m i-

croscopic or m esoscopic elem ents. For such a system ,

the conditions of validity of the central-lim it theorem

are in fact satis� ed and,consequently,G aussian distri-

butions of  uctuations are actually observed. O n the

other hand, when the correlations between the di� er-

ent elem ents ofthe system are signi� cant,the central-

lim ittheorem isno longervalid and a non-G aussian dis-

tribution of  uctuations is expected. Therefore, non-

G aussian uctuation distributionsofglobalquantitiesare

thesignatureofa correlated system .Ascorrelationsbe-

com e im portant near the criticalpoints ofphase tran-

sitions,non-G aussian distributionsare usually observed

nearcriticality1{7.In theseconditions,theself-sim ilarity

ofthesystem overallthescales,from acharacteristicm i-

croscopic length up to the size ofthe system (which for

a system of � nite size sets the cut-o� for the correla-

tion length),hasim portantim plicationson the  uctua-

tion distribution1{4;8;5{7;9.Recently,new lighthasbeen

shed on thissubjectbytherem arkablediscoverym adeby

Bram well,Holdsworth and Pinton (BHP)3 ofa com m on

behaviorofthe distribution of uctuations oftwo quite

di� erent system s. Nam ely,the distribution ofthe  uc-

tuationsofthepowerconsum ption m easured in con� ned

turbulent- ow experim entsand the distribution ofm ag-

netization  uctuationsin atwo-dim ensionalXY m odelin

the spin-wave regim e at low tem perature3. Since these

two system sappearto havevery little in com m on,BHP

advanced thereasonablesuggestion thattheorigin ofthis

com m on distribution should beattributed toscaleinvari-

ance, the only property apparently shared by the two

system s3. This suggestion has been supported by the

subsequent � nding that m any scale invariant system s,

in both equilibrium and non-equilibrium steady states,

display the sam e functionalform forthe distribution of

 uctuations4;8;10;11;5. Concerning thispoint,itm ustbe

noted thattheprobability density function (PDF)ofthe

distribution of uctuations ofa criticalsystem can be

considered asuniversal,in thesensethat,when properly

norm alized,itdependson veryfew basicsym m etriesthat

de� ne the universality class ofthe system8. Thus,the

BHP distribution describes a universalbehavior ofthe

 uctuationsofa criticalsystem .In any case,itm ustbe

rem arked that not allcriticalsystem s  uctuate accord-

ingtothisdistribution5{7;11.O n theotherhand,farfrom

criticality,the correlationsbetween di� erentelem entsof

the system scan also be im portant. Thisis particularly

trueforsystem sin non-equilibrium steady-states,where

non-G aussian  uctuationsarefrequently observed1;2;7;12.

Thereforethestudyofnon-G aussian  uctuationsand the

understandingoftheirlink with otherfeaturesofthesys-
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tem can providenew insightson som ebasicpropertiesof

com plex system s1;2;4{7;11;9.

Here,we study the distribution ofresistance  uctua-

tions ofconducting thin � lm s ofdi� erent size and with

di� erentlevelsofinternaldisorder. The resistance  uc-

tuationsareinvestigated underdi� erentbiasconditions,

from the linearresponse regim e up to the threshold for

electricalbreakdown.Thislastphenom enon,which con-

sistsofan irreversible increase ofthe resistance,isthus

associated with a conductor-insulator transition and it

occursin conducting m aterialsstressed by high current

densities13{19.In ourstudy we m akeuse ofthe Station-

ary and Biased Resistor Network (SBRN) m odel20{22.

Thism odelprovidesa good description ofm any features

associated with the electricalinstability of com posites

m aterials17;18 and with the electrom igration dam age of

m etallines19;23,twoim portantclassesofbreakdown phe-

nom ena.The� lm ism odeled asaresistornetwork which

reaches a steady state determ ined by the com petition

between two biased stochastic processes,breaking and

recovery ofthe elem entary resistors.The resistance and

its uctuationsarethen calculated by M onteCarlo sim -

ulations. Resistance  uctuations are found to deviate

from G aussianity near electricalbreakdown. As a gen-

eraltrend, a non universaldistribution of uctuations

isfound forsystem swith low and interm ediatedisorder,

wherethedeviationsfrom G aussianityvanish in thelarge

size lim it. However,forhighly disordered system s,close

tothecriticalpointoftheconductor-insulatortransition,

thesedeviationsfrom G aussianitypersistwhen thesizeis

increased and the distribution ofresistance  uctuations

iswelldescribed by theuniversalBHP distribution3;4.

II.M O D EL

W edescribea conducting � lm with granularstructure

asa two-dim ensionalresistornetwork.Precisely,wecon-

sidera square-latticeofN � N resistors,whereN deter-

m inesthe linearsize ofthe network.Thislattice lieson

an insulating substrateata given tem peratureT0,which

actsasa therm albath. Each resistorcan be in two dif-

ferentstates13;24;19:(i)regular,corresponding to a resis-

tancern = r0[1+ �(Tn� T0)],and (ii)broken,correspond-

ing to an e� ectively \in� nite" resistance,rO P = 109rn
(resistorsin thisstatewillbecalled defects).In thepre-

viousexpression ofrn,� isthetem peraturecoe� cientof

the resistanceand Tn the localtem perature.Thislatter

isdeterm ined by Jouleheatinge� ects13;24;19 and therm al

exchangesbetween neighborresistors19:

Tn = T0 + A[rni
2

n + (3=4N neig)

N n eig
X

m = 1

(rli
2

l � rni
2

n)] (1)

where,in is the current  owing in the nth resistor and

N neig the num ber ofnearest neighbors over which the

sum m ation is perform ed. The param eter A represents

the therm alresistance ofeach resistor and sets the im -

portance ofJoule heating e� ects. By taking the above

expression for Tn we are assum ing an instantaneous

therm alization19 ofeach resistor at the value Tn. The

external bias consists of a constant current I applied

through perfectly conducting bars at the left and right

sidesofthe network. In the initialstate ofthe network

(no externalbias)alltheresistorsareidentical:rn � r0.

W e assum e that two com peting biased processes act

to determ ine the evolution ofthe network20{22. These

two processes consist ofstochastic transitions between

thetwopossiblestatesofeach resistorand they aretaken

tooccurthrough therm alactivation,with probabilities24:

W D n = exp[� E D =kB Tn]and W R n = exp[� E R =kB Tn],

characterized by thetwo activation energies,E D and E R

(kB being the Boltzm ann constant).The tim e evolution

ofthe network is obtained by M onte Carlo sim ulations

which update the network resistance afterbreaking and

recovery processes,according to an iterative procedure

described in detailsin Ref.21 The sequence ofsuccessive

con� gurationsprovidesa resistancesignal,R(t),afteran

appropriatecalibration ofthetim escale.Then,depend-

ingon thestressconditions(Iand T0)and onthenetwork

param eters(size,activation energiesand other param e-

ters related to the m ateriallike r0 and �),the network

eitherreachesa steady stateorundergoesan irreversible

electricalfailure21;22.Thislatterpossibility isassociated

with the achievem ent ofthe percolation threshold,pc,

for the fraction ofbroken resistors25. Therefore,for a

given network at a given tem perature,a threshold cur-

rent value,IB ,exists above which electricalbreakdown

occurs21. For values ofthe current below this thresh-

old,the steady state ofthe network is characterized by

 uctuationsofthefraction ofbroken resistors,�p,and of

theresistance,�R,around theirrespectiveaveragevalues

< p > and < R > .In particular,weunderlinethatin the

vanishing currentlim it(random percolation)26,theratio

(E D � E R )=kB T0 determ inesthe averagefraction ofde-

fectsand thusthelevelofdisorderinsidethenetwork.In

the following we analyze the results ofsim ulations per-

form ed by considering networks ofdi� erent sizes,with

di� erentlevelsofdisorderand stressed by di� erentcur-

rentsatroom tem perature,T0 = 300(K ).In allthecases

we take E D = 0:170 (eV),r0 = 1 (
 ),� = 10� 3 (K � 1),

A = 5� 105 (K /W )(thesevaluesarechosen asphysically

reasonable). The valuesofN range between 100� 150,

while E R between 0:026� 0:164 (eV).

III.R ESU LT S

The resistance ofa 100� 100 network is reported as

a function ofthe tim e in Fig. 1. The di� erent curves,

startingfrom thebottom ,areobtained forincreasingval-

uesofthe externalcurrent. In particular,allthe evolu-

tions in Fig. 1 are obtained by taking the activation

energy oftherecovery processequalto E R = 0:103eV,a
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valuewhich leadstoanetwork with an interm ediatelevel

ofdisorder. The � rst three curves are associated with

steady statesofthe network. M ore precisely,the lowest

curve corresponds to the linear response regim e and it

is obtained for I = 0:0013A < I0,where I0 is the cur-

rentvalueassociated with theonsetofthenonlinearityof

the I-V characteristic21. The second curve corresponds

to the nonlinear regim e and it is obtained for I = 0:70

A.The third correspondsto the threshold forelectrical

breakdown which occursforI > IB = 0:95(A). By con-

trast,the highestcurvedisplaysthe resistanceevolution

ofa network undergoing electricalbreakdown and it is

obtained for a current I = 1:05(A). O verall,Fig. 1 il-

lustratesqualitatively twoim portantfeaturesoftheelec-

tricalresponse ofa conducting � lm . First,it evidences

that the linear regim e occurring for I < I0 is followed

by a nonlinear regim e where the average resistance in-

creases signi� cantly at increasing current21;17. Second,

itshowsthattheam plitudeoftheresistance uctuations

increasesstrongly with theexternalbias.Thisam pli� ca-

tion ofthe  uctuations becom es particularly im portant

when the current reaches the threshold for breakdown

(third curvefrom thebottom in Fig.1).A detailed anal-

ysisofthe behaviorofthe averageresistance and ofthe

relative variance ofresistance  uctuationsasa function

ofthe currentcan be found in Refs.21;22
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FIG .1. Resistance evolutions of a 100 � 100 network

stressed by increasing currentvalues. Starting from the bot-

tom : I = 0:0013 A (linear regim e),I = 0:70 A (nonlinear

regim e),I = 0:95 A (threshold current),I = 1:05 A (break-

down). The recovery energy is E R = 0:103 eV and corre-

spondsto an interm ediate levelofdisorder.

The distributions of the resistance  uctuations, �R,

forthe three steady state signalsin Fig. 1 are reported

in Fig. 2. Precisely,by denoting with � the PDF of

the �R distribution and with � the root m ean square

deviation from the average resistance value,we plot in

Fig. 2 on a lin-log scale the product �� as a function

of(< R > � R)=�. This norm alized representation,by

m aking the distribution independentofits� rstand sec-

ond m om ents,is particularly convenient to explore the

functionalform ofany distribution3;4. Here the PDFs

havebeen calculated by considering tim e seriescontain-

ing about1:2� 106 resistancevalues.In this� gure,the

data represented by crosses,sm allcircles and up trian-

gles are obtained respectively for I = 0:0013;0:70;0:95

A (i.e. linear regim e, nonlinear regim e and threshold

for breakdown). For com parison,in this � gure we also

report with a dashed curve the G aussian distribution

(which in this norm alized representation haszero m ean

andunitvariance)and,with acontinuouscurve,theBHP

distribution3;4. By de� ning the norm alized variable,

y � (R� < R > )=�,the norm alized PDF,� (y)� �� (y)

and x � b(y� s),theBHP distribution hasthefollowing

functionalform 4:

� (y)= K [ex� e
x

]a (2)

where a = �=2,b = 0:936� 0:002,s = 0:374� 0:001

and K = 2:15� 0:014.Thisexpression can beconsidered

asa generalization ofthe G um beldistribution,which is

often associated with the occurrenceofrareevents.Fig-

ure 2 shows a rem arkable deviation from the G aussian

behaviorwhen the network is stressed by the threshold

current IB . W e have found that in this case the PDF

is well� tted by the Eq.(2),once the param eters a,b,

s and K are taken as � tting param eters27 In any case,

we em phasize the factthat,atleastfor a network with

interm ediatelevelofdisorder,such asthatconsidered in

Figs. 1 and 2,the deviations from G aussianity rem ain

weak even forcurrentvaluesin thenonlinearregim eand

becom eim portantonly closetotheelectricalbreakdown.
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N=100

FIG .2. Norm alized PD F of resistance uctuations for a

network ofsize 100 � 100 biased by I = 0:0013 A (crosses,

linear regim e),I = 0:70 A (sm allcircles,nonlinear regim e),

I = 0:95 A (up triangles,threshold current). The recovery

energy is the sam e ofFig. 1. The thick solid curve and the

dashed one correspond to the BHP and G aussian distribu-

tions,respectively.

The e� ect ofthe size ofthe network on the distribu-

tion ofresistance uctuations,isanalyzed in Figs.3 and

4. Figure 3 com pares the PDF obtained for a current

in the linearregim e and applied to a network 100� 100

(the data,reported by crosses,are the sam e ofFig. 2)

with the PDF obtained fora currentin the sam eregim e
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applied toa network 125� 125(diam onds).Thetwonet-

workshave the sam e param etersand di� eronly forthe

size,thusthey share the sam e levelofinternaldisorder.

Figure3 showsthatin thelinearregim ethedistribution

of�R is G aussian for allsystem sizes. In case,a weak

non-G aussian tailappears for very sm allsystem s that

vanishesforsystem soflargersize.
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FIG .3. Norm alized PD F ofresistanceuctuationsfornet-

works ofsize 100� 100 (crosses) and 125� 125 (diam onds).

Thenetworksarebiased by currentsin thelinearregim e.The

recovery energy isthe sam e ofFig. 1. The thick solid curve

and the dashed one correspond to the BHP and G aussian

distributions,respectively.
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FIG .4. Norm alized PD F ofresistanceuctuationsfornet-

worksofsize100� 100 (up triangles)and 125� 125 (down tri-

angles).Thenetworksare biased by I = 0:95 A and I = 1:15

A which correspond to their respective threshold for break-

down. The recovery energy E R is the sam e ofthe previous

�gures and the thick solid and the dashed curves have the

sam e m eaning ofFig.3.

Figure 4 displaysa com parison sim ilarto thatin Fig.

3 fortwo networksofsize 100� 100 (up triangles,sam e

dataofFig.2)and 125� 125(down triangles),stressedby

currents corresponding to the threshold for breakdown.

The currentvaluesare I = 0:95;1:15 A,respectively for

the networkswith N = 100 and N = 125. W e can see

thatin both casesthe PDFsexhibitnon-G aussian tails.

However,thesam e� gureshowsthatthenon-G aussianity

is weaker for the system oflarger size. By perform ing

a detailed investigation on system s ofdi� erent sizes we

havefound thatthistrend issystem atic28.Therefore,we

concludethat,atleastwhen networkswith interm ediate

levelofdisorder are considered,as in the case ofFigs.

1-4,the deviations from G aussianity are related to the

� nite sizeofthe system .

Now,beforediscussingtheroleofdisorderin thebreak-

down process,itisconvenientto distinguish between the

intrinsicdisorderand thedisorderdriven by theexternal

bias.Forgiven valuesofT0 and E D ,theaveragefraction

ofbroken resistorsin thevanishingcurrentlim it,< p > 0,

isonlydeterm ined by therecoveryenergyE R
26.Thisav-

eragefraction ofdefectsrepresentsan intrinsic property

ofthe system ,which characterizesthe conducting m ate-

rialand setsthelevelofdisorderinsidethenetworkin ab-

senceofan externalbias.W e notenatethe steady state

ofa network in thisvanishing currentlim itisdeterm ined

by the com petition between two random percolations26.

O n theotherhand,forI > I0,thereisalso an additional

com ponent ofdisorder due to the defects generated by

the externalcurrent21. Therefore,the average fraction

ofdefects< p > becom esdependenton the currentand

itsrelative variation,[< p > � < p > 0]= < p > 0,scales

as21 (I=I0)
2. O fcourse,this dependence of< p > on

I isim portantbecause itactually drivesthe system to-

wardsthebreakdown.However,itisalsocrucialto point

out the role ofthe intrinsic disorder on the breakdown

process and its e� ect on the distribution of resistance

 uctuations.Therefore,in thefollowing wewillconsider

networkswith di� erentvaluesofthe recovery activation

energy E R .
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Threshold current N=100

FIG . 5. Norm alized PD F of resistance uctuations of

100 � 100 networks at increasing E R values (level of dis-

order). In all the cases the current value corresponds to

the respective threshold for breakdown. Precisely,squares:

E R = 0:026,IB = 3:5;up triangles: E R = 0:103,IB = 0:95;

stars: E R = 0:155, IB = 0:11, left triangles: E R = 0:164,

IB = 0:009 (energiesin eV,currentsin A).
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In a previous work29 we have shown that for an ar-

bitrary value ofE R satis� ng the stability condition26;22,

i.e. providing a steady state ofthe network,the elec-

tricalbreakdown is associated with a � rst order phase

transition.Thisresultagreeswith thebehaviorobserved

in electricalbreakdown experim ents, perform ed in the

Joule regim e of com posites17;18. Nevertheless, it can

be shown30 that when E R reaches its m axim um value

com patiblewith a steady state,E R ;M A X ,theconductor-

insulator transition becom es ofthe second order. This

change in the order ofthe transition,when going from

low to high disordered system s,hasbeen also predicted

by Andersen etal.14

Therefore,we reportin Fig.5 the PDFsofresistance

 uctuationsof100� 100 networkscharacterized by dif-

ferentvaluesofE R .The PDFshavebeen calculated for

currentvaluescorrespondingtothebreakdownthreshold.

W e can see thatthe non-G aussianity ofthe distribution

at I = IB increases system atically at increasing values

ofE R (i.e. atincreasing levelofthe intrinsic disorder).

In particular,Fig.5 showsthatwhen the valueofE R is

very close to E R ;M A X ,and thusthe system approaches

the criticalpoint,the PDF achieves (left triangles) the

BHP form .In theseconditions,thePDF should becom e

independentofthe system size3;4.
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FIG .6. Norm alized PD F ofresistanceuctuationsfornet-

works ofincreasing size and close to the criticalconditions:

the recovery energy is E R = 0:164 eV and the bias current

corresponds to the threshold for breakdown. Precisely,left

triangles refer to a network 100 � 100 biased by I = 0:0090

A,circlesto a network 125� 125 biased by I = 0:0011 A and

righttrianglesto a network 150� 150 and I = 0:0013 A.

Indeed,Fig.6con� rm sthisbehavior.In this� gurewe

reportthePDFscalculated forthethreenetworksofsize

100� 100 (lefttriangles,sam edata ofFig.5),125� 125

(circles)and 150� 150 (righttriangles).In allthe cases

therecovery energy isE R = 0:164eV � E R ;M A X and the

externalcurrent corresponds to the threshold value for

breakdown (IB = 0:0090;0:011;0:013 A,respectively).

The data in Fig. 6 shows that,when E R is very close

to E R ;M A X and thusthe system approachesthe critical

point,the PDFsofresistance  uctuationsbecom e inde-

pendent ofthe system size and they are welldescribed

by the BHP distribution.
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FIG .7. Powerspectraldensity ofresistance uctuationsof

125� 125 networksforincreasing E R values.Precisely,start-

ing from the bottom : E R = 0:026;0:103;0:155;0:164 eV.In

allcases the currentcorresponds to the respective threshold

forbreakdown (respectively:I = 4:4;1:15;0:14;0:011 A).For

visualreasonsthe lowestspectrum hasbeen shifted down by

m ultipling it by a factor 5� 10
�3
. The gray lines represent

the best-�twith a Lorentzian spectraldensity.

O ther interesting inform ation about the system can

be extracted from the spectral analysis of resistance

 uctuations2;6;9. Hence we report in Fig. 7 the power

spectraldensity ofresistance  uctuations of125 � 125

networksatincreasing valuesofE R .Allthe spectra are

calculated fornetworksstressed by currentscorrespond-

ing to the threshold for electricalbreakdown. Starting

from thebottom ,thecurvesareobtained respectively for

E R = 0:026;0:103;0:155 and 0:164 eV (the sam e values

ofE R considered in Fig.5).Basically allthespectra dis-

play a Lorentzian behaviorwhich witnessesan exponen-

tialdecay ofthe auto-correlation function ofresistance

 uctuations2 (thegray curvesin this� gurerepresentthe

best-� t with a Lorentzian distribution). M oreover,we

can see thatforincreasing valuesofE R ,i.e.forincreas-

ing level of intrinsic disorder, the corner frequency of

the spectra is system atically shifted towards lower val-

ues.Thisoccursbecause,atincreasing valuesof< p > ,

the network approaches the percolation threshold,thus

the correlation length increasesas � � j< p > � pcj
� �

(where � is the correlation length exponent)25 and the

sam eoccursforthecorrelation tim e ofresistance uctu-

ations.However,wenotethatforthetwo upperspectra

in Fig.7the� twith a Lorentzian curveappearsprogres-

sively less satisfactory in the low frequency region. O n

theotherhand,thesespectra areobtained by taking the

valueofE R nearorvery neartoE R ;M A X and thuscorre-

spond tonetworksprogressivelyclosertothecriticalcon-

ditions. This anom alous behavior in the low frequency

region ofthe powerspecraldensity ofresistance  uctu-

ations in the case ofnetworks close to criticality,could

5



even suggest the em ergence ofa 1=f behavior. Longer

tim e seriesare required to pointoutthe behaviorofthe

spectra in thisfrequency region.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied thedistribution oftheresistance uc-

tuationsofconducting thin � lm swith di� erentlevelsof

internaldisorder.The study hasbeen perform ed by de-

scribing the � lm asa resistornetwork in a steady state

determ ined by the com petition oftwo biased stochastic

processes,according to the SBRN m odel20{22. W e have

considered system sofdi� erentsizesand underdi� erent

stressconditions,from the linearresponse regim e up to

the threshold for electricalbreakdown. A rem arkable

non-G aussianity ofthe  uctuation distribution is found

nearbreakdown.Thisnon-G aussianitybecom esm oreev-

identatincreasing thedegreeofdisorderofthenetwork.

As a generaltrend, these deviations from G aussianity

are related to the � nite size ofthe system and they are

found to vanish in thelargesizelim it.However,nearthe

criticalpoint ofthe conductor-insulator transition,the

non-G aussianity isfound to persistin thelargesizelim it

and iswell� tted by theuniversalBram well-Holdsworth-

Pinton distribution3;4.Furtherm ore,in thelastcase,the

non-G aussianity seem sto be associated with an anom a-

lousbehaviorin the low frequency region ofthe specral

density ofresistance uctuations.
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